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Dear Commissioners and Citizens, 
 

This Annual Report of the Scotland County University of Missouri Extension Council is a summary of 
educational programs and activities of University Extension of Missouri System. In addition to the 
educational programs we offer locally, our office provides a place to link to resources from around the 
state and nation. We also offer many services including soil, feed and hay testing, insect and plant 
identification; and a wealth of publications, to name just a few. Through programs in 4-H, youth, 
agriculture, human environmental sciences, community development, business development and 
continuing education, one of our aims is to make Scotland County a better place in which to live and 
work. Our Annual Report reflects our work towards accomplishing that goal. 

 
Highlights of the 2021 year begin with a continued focus on engagement and outreach, programming, 
resource development, and continued support towards the community in organizational development 
and leadership. The university continued COVID restrictions for part of the year and that limited some 
face-to-face programming efforts. Lisa Doster, county engagement specialist, continued work on 
entrepreneurism and lead the effort for the Northeast region to host the first Creating Entrepreneurial 
Communities Conference. Lisa’s work continues to have a firm foundation in engagement throughout 
our community with continued assistance and guidance for local, regional, and statewide organizations. 
Kristy Eggleston-Wood continues to lead our strong 4-H program that boasts strong enrollment 
numbers and youth involvement. The enrollment numbers continue to grow in our youth programming 
and we contribute that to the support we have county wide. 

 
On behalf of the faculty and staff of the University of Missouri Extension, it is an honor to extend the 
educational resources of the nationwide Land Grant University System to the citizens of our county. We 
value the many volunteers, community leaders, extension council members, and staff who have all 
given their time and talents to make this a successful year. We encourage you to take the time to learn 
more about educational programs that are provided by University of Missouri Extension in Scotland 
County. Please visit us on the web at http://extension.missouri.edu/scotland to find more information. 

 

We are off to a great start and look forward to the rest of 2022 and the many successes yet to come. 

Sincerely, 

 
Tasha Eggleston-Wood 
Chair-Scotland County Extension 

 
 
 

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils 
Cooperating 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS 



Budget and more

Appropriations budget

Return on investment

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state 
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers 
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant 
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.

The Scotland County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the 
Scotland County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Scotland County Extension with a 
gift to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term 
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with 
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a 
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Key outcomes and numbers
 1,533 Total educational contacts from MU 

Extension to residents of the county, 
including:

 40 contacts related to productive farming, 
better gardening, and managing natural 
resources

 1,385 contacts related to healthy eating 
and aging, strengthening families, 
personal finance, or youth development

 108 contacts related to starting businesses, 
developing community leaders, or 
renewing the local economy

 MU Health Care's Missouri Telehealth 
Network recorded 125 visits to patients 
having a ZIP code associated with the 
county

For every dollar invested from 2015 to 2017, the MU Extension Business Development 
Program has returned $120 in economic impact for its clients by increasing sales more 
than $1.19 billion. For a total impact of $2.7 billion, the program has generated more than 
29,000 jobs and attracted nearly $347 million in capital investments and $1.17 billion in 
government contracts.

Income
County Appropriations 18,599.51
Total Income 18,599.51

Expenses
Salaries/Benefits                                16,505.04
Payroll Expenses                                 1,585.73
Travel                                                      563.28
Telephone                                               567.97
Office Supplies/Service                       1,176.35
Insurance                                             1,130.00
Total Expenses                                21,263.37

Resource Development 3,281.31



Economic Opportunity

Creating Entrepreneurial Communities-What is it?
• A non-traditional conference where breakout sessions 

are hosted by local entrepreneurs in their businesses.
• A state network of stakeholders come to share and learn 

evidence-based practices and ideas related to fostering 
entrepreneurship and business development.

• Designed to be held over a two-day period with an 
overnight stay at local hotels.

• Evening networking event encourages participants to 
mingle & share stories.

Short Term Outcomes
• 77% intended to make use of new and/or existing regional 

and community assets
• 74% intended to apply downtown revitalization strategies 

toward community & economic prosperity
• 58% intended to seek out more knowledge on economic 

and workforce trends
• 58% intended to provide programming & resources 

oriented toward youth entrepreneurship
• 42% intended to apply knowledge on arts and/or cultural 

development towards economic development strategies
• 23% intended to integrate tourism and sustainable natural 

resource use into economic strategy

Participant Quotes…
• This was an excellent 

conference very 
affordable and easy 
to attend. Wish I 
could have made it to 
all of the sessions! 
Hope to encourage 
more of my local rural 
colleagues to attend 
in the future. Thank 
you!

• Loved sessions being 
in the businesses. 
Great networking and 
great food besides 
the great sessions.

• This has been a 
wonderful conference 
filled with tangible 
takeaways to put into 
practice almost 
immediately in my 
community. The 
connections have 
been invaluable! 
Chillicothe could host 
in the future.

• This has been the 
best most impactful 
conference ever! 
Hosting the seminars 
in actual businesses 
was perfect. Best 
social hours as well.

Lisa Doster was the conference lead and local liaison. 

We had an opening panel discussion, open keynote, 5 
breakout sessions (with 4-6 sessions each), a closing 
panel, and a closing keynote.

The 2021 conference was held September 29-30 in downtown 
Hannibal, Missouri.

Conference location for 2022 is set for Hermann, Missouri with 
the 2023 location to be announced soon.

Hope to see you at future conferences!

Lisa DosterCommunity Economic Development



Economic Opportunity

CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security) and the American Rescue 
Plan Act 

Darla Campbell, Joe Koenen, Mary Sobba, Jason Morris, Penny Kittle, Lisa Doster, 
Charles Holland 

Unprecedented Funds from CARES and ARPA brought about many questions. 
MU Extension developed a northeast interdisciplinary regional team to address 
many related issues. They did this through a dozen presentations, development 
of internal and external resources, and consistent communication with 
communities and partners. They continued to work with Paycheck Protection 
clients and lenders as applications were calculated and forgiveness forms filed.  
The team worked extensively with local government, both county and city, to 
apply for funds through the Treasury and state.  Team members assisted by 
contacting entities, filling out their application, applying for DUNS and SAM 
numbers, and substantiating the reporting from the 2020 CARES funds. The 
team kept up with timely developments and met with partner agencies such as 
the RPCs to coordinate efforts. Team members answered calls from around the 
region from individuals and agencies wanting details about eligible expenses. 
The team has researched potential grants that could be used in conjunction with 
ARPA funding. They worked with individuals and organizations such as food 
banks and farmers’ markets on the Pandemic Relief and Safety grant.  

Community Economic Development



Economic Opportunity
Agricultural Business

Agriculture Lenders’ Seminars
Darla Campbell, Mary Sobba, Joe Koenen, Karisha Devlin, and Jason Morris

Eighty-two lenders and one producer from 23 Missouri counties and Illinois attended this year’s 
seminars held in Mexico and Kirksville. Lenders learned about Crop and Livestock Outlook, 
Macroeconomics, Rental Rates & Land Values, MU Budgets, Input Costs, Earned Income Tax 
Credit, American Rescue Plan Act, Short-term Operating Plan, and MASBDA Programs. Lenders in 
attendance managed over 5121 loans totaling more than $29,588,000 in farm loans.   
By attending University of Missouri’s Agricultural Lenders’ seminars, lenders are able to help their 
clients make better decisions based on risk management tools, budgets, and other resources 
provided. This benefits their portfolio of producers and landowners by an increased 
understanding of enterprise budgets, market outlook, and other decision influencing factors 
affecting families’ and businesses’ financial health.
(Participants: Adair-5, Audrain-11, Boone-9, Callaway-9, Clark-3, Cole-4, Howard-2, Knox-
4, Lewis-1, Linn-3, Macon-2, Marion-1, Monroe-7, Osage-5, Pike-2, Putnam-1, Ralls-2, 
Randolph-2, Saint Louis-1, Schuyler-1, Scotland-1, Shelby-5, Sullivan-1, and Illinois-1)



Economic Opportunity
Agricultural Business

Missouri’s Farm Lease Class and one-on-one provides
Landlords and Tenants Valuable Assistance  

Kahoka Farm Lease Class

Besides the class 
participants at my sites 
(Clark-2; Scotland-3; and 
Sullivan-2), I addressed 
many farm lease or rental 
rate questions (Adair-17, 
Clark-7, Lewis-4, Macon-4, 
Schuyler-33, and Scotland-
2).  

Darla Campbell



Economic Opportunity

Missouri’s Complicated Fence Law
Missouri’s Fence Law is very complex. There are two laws in the state 
and people confuse which law is in their county. Secondly,  
landowners that purchase land are often unaware of the law and this 
causes conflicts to arise. One hundred thirty (130) persons throughout 
the state attended class in person or by zoom in 2021. Additionally, 
more than 100 questions are received each year on fence and 
boundary issues throughout the state. Based on class evaluation, over 
90% of attendees recommend this program to others every year. 
Several attendees learn where to find additional resources (MU 
Extension), what law is in place where their land is located and that 
there are two fence laws in Missouri. Many plan to meet with their 
neighbors to discuss this law within the next 12 months. 
Program impacts include better neighbor relations and decreased 
legal fees. 
(Adair-2, Clark-1, Lewis-1, Schuyler-1, and Scotland-2)

Agricultural Business Joe Koenan



Economic Opportunity

North and Middle Fabius Watershed Management Plan benefits a large area
As part of the EPA 319 grant acquired by the Schuyler Soil and Water Conservation District starting in 
2014, the North and Middle Fabius Watershed Management plan was developed. This plan 
encompasses large geographical areas in Schuyler and Scotland Counties and smaller areas in Adair, 
Knox, Clark, Lewis, and Marion Counties.  Development of the plan included landowner input, water 
quality monitoring, watershed modeling, conservation practice tracking, ground truthing of modeling 
data, and sourcing relevant and updated research studies.  The plan took shape over a seven-year 
period and was formally approved by EPA and Missouri DNR on April 12, 2021. The plan identifies load 
reductions for nitrogen, phosphorus, and e-coli, targeting best management practice implementation in 
high impact areas. This plan is the foundation for Soil and Water Conservation Districts to pursue further 
funding through DNR for money to implement additional cost-share practices.  It also establishes the 
framework for municipalities within the watershed to pursue other funding such as stormwater 
assistance.   The approved plan can be found at: 
https://extension.missouri.edu/media/wysiwyg/Extensiondata/CountyPages/Schuyler/Docs/2021-
North-Mid-Fabius-WMP-addendum.pdf or https://mosoilandwater.land/files/2020-10-14-northfabius-
schuylerpdf.  
 
 
 

Darla CampbellAgricultural Business



Economic Opportunity

Management Intensive Grazing (MIG) School
Darla Campbell, Valerie Tate, Zac Erwin, Jason Morris

Nineteen individuals attended a two-day management intensive grazing school held in 
Glenwood at the Schuyler County Community Center on June 11th and 12th. This was the 
first school held face-to-face since COVID.

Topics for the school were: The Art and Science of MIG, Inventory: Evaluating the 
Resources, Soil Structure, Function, and Fertility, Plant Growth, Forage quality, and 
Persistence, Animal Nutrition, Matching Forages and Animals: Yield Distribution, 
Matching Forages and Animals: Animal Requirements, Watering Systems, Fencing, 
Layout and Design, Grazing Economics, Grazier’s Arithmetic, and Gary and Grant Stump 
farm tour.  

Producers interested in implementing a management intensive grazing system learned 
how to tie all the classroom information to practical use with on-farm exercises and 
demonstrations. 
By attending an MU Extension management intensive grazing school, producers are 
equipped with the tools to develop a grazing system for their own farm.  They now know 
the resources that are available to them and are eligible for SWCD cost share to 
implement it. Cost share provides an incentive so grazing land is less likely to be 
converted to crop land, thus conserving soil.  MIG systems provide more pounds of meat 
production on the same amount of acres so the producer has more product to sell and 
consumers have more meat available to them.

(Participants: Adair-1, Knox-1, Putnam-3, Schuyler-12, and Scotland-2)

Agricultural Business



Economic Opportunity

Show-Me-Select Replacement Heifer Program

Zac Erwin

The Show-Me-Select program focuses on increased adoption rate by farmers in Missouri of management practices that 
offer potential to improve long-term reproductive efficiency of their herds and resulting profitability. Also focusing on 
increasing marketing opportunities for and adding value to Missouri-raised heifers with the creation of reliable sources 
of quality replacement heifers in terms of genetics and management.

In 2021 (insert #) heifers were enrolled from (insert county) County in the Missouri Show-Me-Select Replacement 
heifer program.  Show-Me-Select producers sell heifers in sanctioned Show-Me-Select Heifer Sales held annually at 
Kirksville Livestock, LLC and F & T Livestock in Palmyra, MO. SMS producers also sell in other public auctions and 
private treaty. In 2021, 1106 Show-Me-Select heifers, totaling $2,212,295, sold through SMS sales for an average price 
per head of $2000.  Analyzing data from these sales show that Show-Me-Select tagged heifers when compared to those 
that do not carry the Trademarked tag, realize a 204-dollar increase in value. That equates to an added value of $225,624 
returned to participating producers in Northeast Missouri. Several area producers purchased heifers at these sales.

County 2021 Enrollment (# of Hiefers)
Scotland 65
Knox 655
Clark 360
Schuyler 80
Macon 110
Linn 65
Sullivan 260
Adair 60

Auctioneer, Dan Sullivan, looks 
for bidders at the 21st Annual 
Harold and Marvis Trump Bred 
heifer auction, Carthage, IL.

Sale bill for the 8th Annual 
Show-Me-Select bred heifer 
sale in Kirksville, MO

Show-Me-Select Sale in Kirksville 
(Photo courtesy of Zac Erwin)

Agricultural Business



Economic Opportunity

22nd Missouri Livestock Symposium

Zac Erwin

Dr. Frank Mitloehner delivering the 
keynote address at the 22nd 
Missouri Livestock Symposium 

The Missouri Livestock Symposium (MLS) started in 2000 as a means of providing the latest research 
and best management practices to area livestock producers and landowners. The MLS has evolved into 
an annual educational program attracting hundreds of livestock producers from across the Midwest and 
is considered a source for professional development by area agricultural educators and professionals. 
The MLS annually recognizes industry leaders with a livestock lifetime achievement award. The MLS 
involves a 20 member all volunteer planning committee contributing approximately 672 hours annually 
to planning and another 293 hours for event implementation. 

The Missouri Livestock Symposium features a true multi-disciplinary and cross-agency approach to 
program planning with a diverse committee consisting of producers, Extension specialists, University 
researchers and governmental liaisons. The inclusion of diverse backgrounds and people strengthen the 
program direction and overall program delivery.

Strong attendance noted in 2021 for the in-person return of the Livestock Symposium. Keynote speaker, 
Dr. Frank Mitloehner headlined the return as he spoke about Agriculture’s Path to Climate Neutrality. 
Many notable topics and speakers were featured on Saturday December 4th as livestock producers 
looked for answers and interaction with the experts in livestock production. 

Agricultural Business



Economic Opportunity

NRCS+MU Grasslands Project

Improving grassland sustainability in Missouri 
The NRCS + MU Grasslands Project was formed in 2017 as a collaboration between two 
organizations: the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and University of Missouri 
Extension (MU). 

This cooperative project combines experts from both organizations to provide technical advice 
and education on grazing plans, soil health, native warm season grasses and National Resource 
Inventory (NRI). The goal of the NRCS + MU Grasslands Project is to improve grassland 
sustainability in Missouri while strengthening, increasing and encouraging the voluntary 
approach and participation of private landowners in NRCS programs. 

Many programs are held throughout the region in relation to this project, including farm visits, 
grazing schools, technical assistance and field days.  

Zac Erwin

Missouri Cattlemen’s Field 
day at the Greenley Research 

Center

Cooperative tour of 
grasslands showing 
what’s possible with 
good management 

techniques. 

Rain simulator on 
display at a Field day 

at the Greenley
Research Center. 

Agricultural Business



Educational Access & Excellence

Family Nutrition Education Programs
SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2021 
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought 
$9,646,109 in federal funds to Missouri.  The funds 
support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and 
eligible citizens of Missouri.  There were 321,372 direct 
educational contacts.  This year we had 1,383,799 
indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health 
fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.  
739 direct and indirect contacts were made in Scotland 

County.  
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making 
healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more 
often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their 
physical activity, and make healthier food choices.  Those 
who practice healthy eating and are physically active are 
more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and 
enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan. 
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare 
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer 
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and 
insurance premiums.  
EFNEP Public Value Statement 2021 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program 
(EFNEP) brought $1,626,730 federal funds to Missouri.  
These funds were used to enroll 796 limited-resource 
families in nutrition education and meal preparation 
classes, representing 2,847 family members. Additionally, 
2,469 youth were enrolled in  EFNEP classes. 
16 of these youth participants reside in Scotland County.  

Participants in EFNEP learn the importance of making 
healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more 
often, trying new foods, increasing their physical activity, 
and making healthier food choices.  Those who practice 
healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to 
contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high 
quality of life throughout the lifespan. 
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare 
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer 
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and 
insurance premiums.  
EFNEP funds the 4-H SNAC program.

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, 
Wendy Atterberg shared these success stories 
demonstrating local impact:
In July, Katie Hogan invited me to help with the 4-H camp 
that was held at the Scotland County fairgrounds. As a 
part of a workshop on food safety and kitchen safety, 
participants assisted in creating components of their own 
lunch.  In the workshop participants cleaned and cut up 
several fruits, along with vegetables that were used for 
their sub sandwiches.  Participants learned the 
importance of keeping surfaces, utensils and fresh fruits 
and vegetables clean, along with safely using a knife.  The 
4-H members also helped arrange food, condiments and 
utensils for a buffet style lunch.  When asked what some 
of their favorite things were at camp several of them said 
the lunch.  4-Her members learned new skills and created 
great memories.  
I was reminded by one of my classroom teachers that 
years ago, students made salsa in class with chopped 
tomatoes, corn, black beans, onions and spices.  She was 
thankful that she remembers this recipe when her and 
her family were stuck at home over the summer.  The 
best part of her story was, she wasn’t able to find canned 
black beans in the store, so she got brave and bought the 
bag of dried black beans.  She was very proud of herself, 
since she had never cooked dried beans before and the 
process was successful.  She also was very impressed on 
how good they tasted and how many she got out of a 
bag.

Schools Agencies
Scotland County 
Elementary
Memphis Head Start 

Wendy Atterberg



Educational Access & Excellence

Pesticide Applicator Training
In order for producers of agricultural commodities to purchase or apply restricted-use pesticides on property 
owned by them or their employer, or rent without compensation other than the trading of services between 
producers of agricultural commodities, they must have a private pesticide applicator license. This includes 
farmers, ranchers, vineyardists, plant propagators, Christmas tree growers, aquaculturalists, floriculturalists, 
orchardists, foresters, sod producers, or other comparable persons.  

Pesticide applicator training helps reduce the harmful effects of improper pesticide use. There are two 
categories of applicators in Missouri, private applicators and commercial applicators. Restricted-use pesticides 
are classified as such because without additional training they pose a risk to people, animals or the environment. 
 
During the training, participants learn about safe handling of pesticides, proper mixing, calibration techniques, 
environmental ramifications of improper mixing or careless application, chemical breakdown of pesticides in the 
environment, what records are needed, pesticide formulations, personal protective wear and how to clean it, 
pesticide storage, common Missouri pests, and integrated pest management (IPM) techniques. 

The license must be renewed every five years. In 2021 there were three options to renew a license or to obtain 
certification. Field Specialists in Agronomy held training sessions via Zoom every week. Anyone could join these 
meetings from their home computer. A second option for farmers who were not able to attend one of the Zoom 
trainings, was to complete a study guide using the Private Pesticide Applicator Training Manual. Face to face 
events were held as well. 
 
During 2021, 26 agricultural producers in Scotland County were trained and licensed to purchase and apply 
restricted use pesticides. 

Agronomy Valerie Tate

Jennifer SchutterHorticulture

HORTICULTURE REPORT

Garden Talk Newsletter
Thirty people from Scotland County receive the Garden Talk newsletter each month informing them of 
timely gardening tips and other important gardening information. The newsletter also includes 
upcoming horticulture programs and activities. Some residents receive it electronically. 

Consultations:
Throughout the year, citizens of Scotland County receive information and advice on various gardening 
questions, to help them make more informed choices about their vegetable gardens, flower gardens, 
fruit trees, lawns and landscapes. 

Farmers’ Market program:
A program was held on April 27 in Memphis to discuss guidelines for selling at a farmers’ market. 

Farm Visit:
A visit was made to a local market gardener in Memphis, to see her high tunnel and discuss production 
and marketing. 



Educational Access & Excellence

SUCCESS IN THE SHOW RING AND BEYOND
YOUTH LIVESTOCK SERIES

Youth and Agriculture Brenda Schreck

This series of virtual Zoom events consisted of six sessions lead by University of 
Missouri state specialists, MU Extension field faculty and other notable, 
agriculture leaders.  Any 4-H/FFA member or volunteer was welcome to attend 
this free series.  Participants that attended all sessions and completed the online 
evaluations met the requirements for their Show Me Quality Assurance (SMQA) 
certification for the 2021 year.

Topics covered during the series included: animal selection, nutrition and making 
weight for the county fair, agricultural business and record keeping for your 4-
H/FFA project, infectious diseases, carcass and showmanship.  With various 
participation for each session, Schreck had 309 total registrants, 12 from 
Scotland County, from across Missouri and even had a couple from Arkansas.  
Twenty-seven youth received their SMQA certification for the 2021 year.

Evaluations proved that the Series was an overwhelming success.  Percent 
knowledge gained from all sessions ranged from 31-61% and percent usefulness 
from 90-100%.  Respondents were also asked a series of question for each 
session, “Because of my participation in the given session, I am able to: ___.”  
Percent that agreed or strongly agreed ranged from 88-100%.  Participants had 
the option of attending the sessions live via Zoom or going back to watch the 
recordings on the county and state Extension webpages.  The number of views 
for the six sessions ranged from 9 to 556 views.



Educational Access & Excellence

2021 Agriculture, Food & Forestry SBDC Center

Jennifer Lutes

In the summer of 2020, a joint partnership between MU Extension and the Small Business Development 
Centers (SBDC) created the Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry. This partnership offers no-
cost, one-on-one personalized assistance for business owners, entrepreneurs and farmers in Missouri. The 
center has a range of skills and specialties and serves all agricultural businesses with a particular focus on 
commercial horticulture, food and forestry, livestock and value-added meats. 

Extension faculty who provide business counseling are located across the state to best serve the clients. 
They can assist with technical advice, financial management, business planning, business model pivots, 
value added propositions and many other services.

In 2021, 830 counseling sessions were held with 198 clients statewide, reaching 86 counties. These current 
or prospective business owners received one-on-one guidance and support as they pursued COVID-19 
business relief or other financial applications, developed or updated their business plans, evaluated their 
property’s agricultural potential, and made decisions to sustain, grow or transition their business. 

There were two (2) total Ag SBDC Clients in Scotland County in 2021.



Educational Access & Excellence

Sheep & Goat Production

Through a partnership between MU Extension and Lincoln Extension spring and fall sheep and goat 
production courses were held online in 2021 with 489 attendees from 60 counties including Scotland 
County. Attendees learned about a wide selection of topics that include: animal selection, financial 
implications of multiple births, nutrition and reproductive management, pasture management, record 
keeping and use during culling, and winter nutrition.   

 

Below are three different pictures that you can use in your annual report, along with the list of counties 
and number of participants.  

 

Using Records for Profitable 
Operational Management

for Sheep and Goats

Jennifer Lutes



Educational Access & Excellence

4-H Youth Development- Scotland County 

 

One in every ten Scotland County youth under the age of eighteen participated in a MU 
Extension 4-H Youth Development program in 2021. 

4-H Members 

• There were 117 members in the traditional club program in Scotland County during 
the 2020-2021 4-H Year.  

• Over one hundred and thirteen 4-H members were engaged in science related 
projects and experiences.  

• Collectively youth participated in 1,053 hours of community club work in Scotland 
County. 

• Over 2,000 hours of community service projects were completed by 4-H members 
and volunteers during the 2020-2021 4-H Year. 

Scotland County serves youth through three community clubs and one SNAC Club 
offering long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as 
decision making, public speaking, and working with others.  

4-H members have demonstrated learning through the following activities: 

• Twenty-one youth participated in the 2021 Scotland County 4-H Achievement  
• Nine hundred and twenty-two exhibits at the 2021 Scotland County Fair from one 

hundred and six 4-H members and fifteen FFA members, who are also supported 
through youth programming. 

• Scotland County youth exhibited seventy-six exhibits during the youth shows of the 
Missouri State Fair. 

• Ten state level recognition forms were completed by members three forms 
advanced to the next level. 

• Two members attended National 4-H Congress 
• 3 members participated in State Poultry Day 

4-H members learn under the guidance of adult volunteers who teach projects ranging 
from computer science and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs involve 
youth and teens in community service, leadership opportunities, and educational trips. 
4-H project work and related educational experiences help youth explore interests in 
citizenship, communication, and leadership.  

Scotland County members enrolled in a total of 515 projects in 2021. The top project 
areas included: 

 
• Beef 
• Woodworking 
• Photography 
• Swine 
• Dog 

• Foods 
• Shotgun 
• Rifle 
• Archery 
• Arts & Crafts  

Katie Hogan & Kristy Eggleston - Wood



Educational Access & Excellence

Impacts of 4-H Programming 

• 4-H members are twice as likely to go college compared to their non 4-H peers and 
they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011). 

• 4-H also prepares youth for the workplace. Youth must be prepared to live and work 
in a world we cannot completely envision- competing for jobs that do not yet exist, 
using technologies that have yet to be identified. 4-H is the only youth development 
program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences, 
and social sciences from the university system. This brings relevant science content 
and hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013). 

4-H Volunteers 

• There were 46 screened and oriented adult volunteers supporting the development 
of youth in the Scotland County 4-H program in 2021.  

• Volunteers contributed 4600 hours to the Scotland County 4-H program valued at 
$131284.00. 

Volunteers participate in development opportunities like project leader training and club 
leader summits, in addition to ongoing support from MU Extension youth faculty and staff 
gaining knowledge in how to offer a valuable learning experience for the youth they are 
working with while maintaining a safe, supportive environment. Volunteers create, support, 
and are a vital part of the 4-H community. Dedicated volunteers help to organize club 
meetings, fundraisers and events. They also provide learning opportunities for youth in their 
projects, teaching life skills and instilling qualities of character like respect and 
responsibility in members. Adult volunteers serve as mentors for our youth, helping them 
transition into caring, healthy adults who contribute back to their communities, which is 
priceless.  

Findings from a 2020-2021 evaluation study reveal that Missouri 4-H: 

Missouri 4-H Inspires Kids to Do 

97% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult. 

80% set personal goals. 

97% said they try to learn from their mistakes. 

99% said they treat others the way they want to be treated. 

Missouri 4-H Grows True Leaders 

 92% said they like to learn about people who are different from them. 

91% said they think about others feelings before they say something. 

 73% reported feeling comfortable being a leader. 

Katie Hogan & Kristy Eggleston - Wood
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4-H Builds Leadership and Communication Skills 

 91% said they help others reach their goals. 

 69% said they feel comfortable speaking in a group. 

 98% said they show respect for other’s ideas. 

85% reported that they can work with someone who made them upset. 

91% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group. 

4-H Builds Social and Emotional Skills 

 92% said they keep trying until they reach their goals. 

88% reported stopping to think about their choices, when making a decision. 

99% reported they like to learn new things. 

93% said they are willing to try something they might get wrong. 

Scotland County 4-H Members Tell Their Story 

 

• 4-H has taught me many life skills and qualities that I will use. -Scotland County Club 
member, age 12 

• I learned that there are lots of ways to help people in our community and other 
communities. -Scotland County member age 9 

• I like 4-H because it gives me opportunities to be a better person. -Scotland County 
member age 9 

• 4-H has taught me many skills. I get to try so many different things.  I love 4-H and what 
it teaches me. -Scotland County 4-H member, age 12 
 

4-H School Enrichment- Embryology 

• There were 84 students from 4 classrooms and Memphis Headstart who participated 
in the Hatching Chicks in the Classroom program in 2021. 

• Students participated in over 35 hours of learning with the “Chick It Out” program. 

During the Embryology program, students learn about the 21-day development occurring 
within a fertilized, incubated egg that can results in the hatching of a chick. Students identify 
the parts of an egg and discover what each part provides for the developing chick. Students 
learn how to tell is an egg is raw or boiled and explore the strength of the egg’s shell 
providing protection to the developing chicks. Students review the necessity of hand 
washing due to potential contamination caused by salmonella in poultry and poultry 
products. Students often gain experience with death and disabilities. Throughout the 
experience, students are charged with rotating the eggs three times a day and are 
responsible for checking to make sure the incubator has water and is maintaining the 
correct temperature. Once the chicks hatch, the students care for them, providing feed, 
water, warmth, and a calm environment.  
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Health & Well-being

In July, Jenn worked with Ryan Bergeson (Superintendent) and Judy 
Thomas (Food Service Director) in the Scotland County School District, 
to apply for a grant from the USDA.  Our goal was to use the grant 
money to buy new school cafeteria trays, a and a dough cutter.  We did 
not get the grant but do plan to apply next year, as most of the work 
has been done. 

Jenn currently has arranged with the Community Action Agency to 
teach physical activity classes to kids in the HeadStart program and to 
teach a parent class on the same topic. 

Jennifer Eldridge



County highlights

Two long-term owners of 
Scotland County farms 
were recognized in 2021 
for their families 
accomplishments and 
acknowledged as the 
newest Missouri Century 
Farms.

We were honored to 
recognize:

• The Dale & Judy 
Musgrove family 
(1842)

• The Smith Family 
(1867)



County highlights

IdentoGO
SERVICES

IdentoGO provides a wide range of identity-related services in safe, professional and 
convenient locations. Our primary service is the secure capture and transmission of 
electronic fingerprints for employment, certification, licensing and other verification 
purposes. In April 2021, our office began offering the IdentoGO digital fingerprinting 
service in our office to enhance our resource development plan. 

Our office was able to offer digital fingerprinting services to 212 applicants. This is a 
service not only for local, regional, and statewide residents but it also brings in 
additional economic growth to our community.  



Prairieland FS
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